SMU in the News
Highlights from July 12-18, 2016

News
ABC DFW
Missing SMU PD officer, wife wants him home

Associated Press
Tim Jankovich named MBB coach
and here
and here
and here
and here

BestEvents.us
Jamal Mohamed, Meadows, to perform at the Center for Spiritual Living, in Santa Fe, July 29

Boston Herald
Matthew Wilson, Dedman, how will Fox News move forward after CEO lawsuit
http://www.bostonherald.com/entertainment/television/2016/07/how_will_fox_news_move_forward_after_roger_ailes_lawsuit

CBS Washington DC
Rita Kirk, Maguire Center, Dallas DPD use of the bomb disposal robot was unprecedented

Center for World University Rankings
SMU ranks No. 142 in the world, according to the Center for World University rankings
http://cwur.org/2016.php
and here
Daily Dot
Cal Jillson, Dedman, who is (Trump spokeswoman) Katrina Pierson?
http://www.dailydot.com/layer8/who-is-katrina-pierson/

Daily Beast
SMU biomechanics research alluded to in a story about athletes with prosthetics taking on epic hikes, climbs and waves

Dallas Morning News
Jeffrey Engel, Dedman, Obama once again the consoler-in-chief

SMU Meadows Ignite/Arts Dallas mentioned in a story about Dallas’ Cara Mia Theatre’s 2016-17 season
and here

Rick Halperin, Embrey Human Rights, SMU hosted community leaders, this month, at a human rights summit

Gary Brubaker, Guildhall, can Dallas businesses turn Pokemon Go players into customers?
http://www.dallasnews.com/business/headlines/20160713-can-dallas-businesses-turn-pokemon-go-players-into-customers.ece

Matthew Wilson, Dedman, editorial, can Trump’s GOP find unity at its national convention?

FOX DFW
Ben Voth, Meadows, analysis of Obama’s memorial speech
http://www.fox4news.com/good-day/173495030-story

SMU football to hold fundraiser for families of slain Dallas officers
http://www.fox4news.com/sports/174310527-story

Houston Chronicle
Cal Jillson, Dedman, observers debate significance of Gov. Abbott’s secrecy on scalding injuries
Inc.com
Bryan Garner, Dedman Law, mentioned in a story about simplifying business writing

National Center for Policy Analysis
Ryan Murphy, Cox, U.S. is losing its economic freedom
http://www.ncpa.org/media/us-is-losing-its-economic-freedom
Ryan Murphy, Cox, the deep causes of today’s struggling U.S. economy
and here

NBC DFW
Chad Morris, on the upcoming football season

Star-Telegram
Rita Kirk, Meadows, social media miscues take their toll

Swimming World Magazine
Steve Collins, Mustang women’s swimming coach appointed to the Bulgarian Olympic coaching staff

Theater Jones
William Abraham, Perkins, assisted theater actor Andrew Aguilar with Irish accent for his character in the play The Good Thief, last weekend

United Methodist Communications
Rev. Sheron Patterson, Trustee, the Christian representative that prayed with an imam and rabbi at last week’s interfaith service for slain officers

U.S. News & World Report
Karen Sargent, Dedman Law staff, important to know about networking in law school

Washington Post
Mark Chancey, Dedman, GOP platform encourages teaching about the Bible in public schools

Washington Times
Stephanie Martin, Meadows, Trump show-business experience could be handy for convention

Alumni
SMU alumna Janet Ely, former Mustangs diver, inducted into the 2016 Southwest Conference Hall of Fame

SMU alumna Natalie Arbaugh named among the 2016 Women Worth Watching award by Profiles in Diversity Journal

SMU alumna Nina Rangelova headed to the Olympics as a swimmer
http://www.khou.com/sports/olympics/former-smu-swimmer-headed-to-the-olympics/274243586
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